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A major lighting retrofit project which has been underway for nearly two years presents an opportunity to
evaluate the effectiveness of the project as well as its impact on the occupants. The project consists of
retrofitting approximately 16 million ff of space in over 200 buildings a major university. These
buildings cover a wide range of size, age, use and occupancy. Fluorescent retrofits include conversions
from magnetic to electronic ballasts and from 40W T12 to 32W T8 lamps, assessment of light level and
installation of reflectors. Reductions of approximately 9 MW demand and 27,000 MWhlyear will be
achieved by the end of the project in the December 1992 a~ a cost of approximately $6,500,000. Annual
savings win be nearly $1,500,000 yielding a simple payback of 4.3 years.

An extensive audit process and software have been developed to inventory existing lighting, analyze
electrical consumption, and select retrofits meeting both economic criteria and occupant requirements.
Emphasis was placed on improving the visual environment of the building occupants as wen ·as saving
energy 6 After the retrofit work has been completed, the building is visited by a project team member who
assesses both the technical success of the retrofit and its impact on the occupants of the building.
Post-retrofit light levels are measured to quantify the results of changes. Both pre-retrofit and post-retrofit
surveys are given to a sample of occupants in an attempt to discover the impact of the retrofit. Statistical
models have been developed to compare projected and measured savings for the entire project and work
is on individual building models.

Introduction

Lighting energy accounts for approximately 25 % of the
J..""'.,vvv ..",'vv in annual electricity use on campus. The goal

of the lighting retrofit is to increase the efficiency
of lighting systems in each of the buildings on campus by
an average of 50% while at the same time improving the
quality of these lighting systems. The lighting retrofit
program consists of three major components designed to
reduce this energy use: fluorescent retrofit, incandescent
replacement and improved controls. The focus of this
paper win be the fluorescent retrofit To date, the fluo
rescent retrofit is over 70% complete and the project is
saving approximately $1 minion annually. A 60 % average
reduction in fluorescent lighting use has been achieved in
retrofitted DUllal1U~Se

lighting etrofit Project

Revenue from the savings
the program is used to payoff the bonds,

creating in effect a revolving loan fund for energy
efficiency projects.

30% over a five year period
includes three

a detailed anallVSlS

The of Minnesota has initiated a
program to increase the energy of the I)UII01.1ngs
in the Twin Cities campus. The short term goal of the
lJnlVersltv Build·
is to increase errlClc~nc:y

in 1995.
activities: a fast na~rI'UU~1C

and a assistance

energy conservation
n$n'h~lr~k"~ of less than 4 years and

JUUlI....... II_.&.A ... y of campus buildings.
are retrofits,

In the detailed
bUIIO.lll.2;S are studied in to

cnal.Dgc~s in and cost effective retrofits
and building envelope. In order to be

....,-"' ....."",..,."""'. Yl """ .. any energy efficiency program must be
able to influence decisions as new and major
renovation are The final path of the
program, the assistance path, addresses this issue.

The program was 1I1"\11rH~iihT funded through a start-up grant
from the State of but is currently funded
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Fluorescent Retrofit

The fluorescent retrofit program consists of six
components:

replacement of existing magnetic ballasts with
electronic high frequency ballasts

replacement of existing T12 lamps with T8 lamps

assessment of light level

use of delamping where applicable

ballasts. An interesting aspect of this project was the use
of four-lamp ballasts in continuous rows of two-lamp fix
tures.. The ballasts were installed in every other fixture,
and the wiring was connected to adjacent fixtures through
the exist~g nipple connection. The use of four-lamp bal
lasts greatly reduced the capital cost of the retrofit since
there is a rather small incremental cost for a four-lamp
ballast as compared to a two-lamp ballast. Monitoring was
initiated in the pilot project building two months prior to
the retrofit. Integrated power, voltage and current were
recorded. in IS-minute intervals. The monitored data show
a post-retrofit reduction in energy use and demand of
41%.

use of partial light output ballasts where applicable.

use of parabolic reflectors where applicable A majority of the ballasts being replaced by the project
contain PCBs. The removal of these ballasts will result in
avoiding future exposure risks and clean-up costs associ
ated with ballast failures. These ballasts are being
disposed of as regulated hazardous waste. One year into
the project, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA) ruled that fluorescent lamps should also be
treated as regulated hazardous waste under' some circum
stances. Due to the large number of lamps being removed
by the project, this ruling has had a substantial impact on
the projects Efforts to reuse and recycle the lamps early in
the project had been largely unsuccessful, though one con
tractor had been able to resell a portion of the lamps.
Recycling is currently unavailable in the state, though the

by the MPCA will likely result in the initiation of a
recycling industry. Lamps are currently being stored with
the expectation that recycling will become possible in the
near future. '

light level

Reflectors

Light levels are measured in each space and used to
evaluate appropriate retrofits. In spaces which are above
established IES-based guidelines (Kaufman 1984), three
measures are considered order of preference):
delamping, reflectors (with delamping), and partial light
output ballasts. Delamping of fixtures is obviously the
most economical method to reduce light levels and, in
spaces where light levels and fixture configurations
permit, it is the preferred method. Reflectors are used
only in fixtures where they will not have a significant
qualitative impact Partial light output ballasts are used
where reflectors are inappropriate and uniform lighting
density is required.

Economic criteria are applied at the project level to avoid
"cream skimming"; individuaImeasures which have pay
backs longer than the project guidelines are offset by
measures which have paybacks shorter than the project
guidelines .. This approach results in obtaining the greatest
overall energy savings within the overall proje-et economic
guidelines.. The audit process includes an assessment of
light levels to spaces which are either overlit or
underHt. Overlit spaces offer an opportunity for increased

deJ,amlPuuz or output ballasts ..

tsallas~ts and Lamps

The energy of electronic ballasts has
been well documented and Morse 1988). The
economics of such a retrofit is highly dependent on several
factors electric rate structure, ballast installation
cost (both material and hours of ballast operation,

rebate programs, maintenance costs and retrofit !ifes
To take these factors into life-cycle cost

over a with manu-
facturers stated lifetime of electronic ballasts) was used to
examine the economics of the ballast/lamp retrofit. At the
start of the project, it was estimated that approximately

ma.1ro.c~tlc ballasts would be replaced by
electronic ballasts at a cost of approximately

million (less a $1 million rebate) ·over a 2-year
Annual were estimated at $1 .. 2 million..

The results of this analysis indicated a very favorable Net
Present of the savings cash stream ($12 .. 2 million)

COll11i)ared with the Net Present Value of the investment

A project was completed in which 237 two-lamp
fixtures with 40W T12 lamps and magnetic

ballasts were retrofitted with 32W T8 lamps and electronic

Parabolic reflectors can greatly improve the efficiency of
existing fixtures (Lindsey 1987) .. In such a large project, it
was necessary to establish criteria for appropriate



application of reflectors without evaluating each specific
case in great detaiL To accomplish this, a bid specification
was written in which performance specifications were
established with. respect to generic applications of
reflectorss The predicted performance was based on the
reflector conversion efficiency, defined as

use in these fixtures went from 276 watts to 88 watts, a
reduction of 68 %. Light levels were taken before and
after the retrofit on a one foot grid at a height of 30".
Figure 1 shows the results of these measurements.

Partial utput Ballasts

where:
CE = conversion efficiency

f = factor to adjust for difference in light output of
post-retrofit lamp/ballast combination when
compared to pre-retrofit lamp/ballast
combinations For this project, f= 1.0 was
assumed.

CE = Post-RetrofitLightLevel x f
Pre -RetrofitLightLevel

(1) A significant fraction of the fluorescent lighting on
campus is provided by 1'x 4' two-lamp pendant fixtures.
These and other fixtures with both a direct and indirect
lighting component are not normally appropriate candi
dates for reflectors since the use of the reflector would
result in a significant qualitative change in lighting. In
cases where light levels can be reduced (particularly in
circulation spaces), partial light output ballasts are utilized
to reduce energy consumption. These ballasts provide
approximately 75 % light output at reduced power
consumption.

Post-Retrofit Level and Pre-Retrofit
Level refer to the light level at a given location
within the room at normal working height (30 ft

)

with clean fixtures and new lamps burned in for
a of 100 hours.

The conversion must be met in all critical task
areas of a spaces This enables the specifications to cover
both the of Ii t produced the fixture and the
distribution of that relative to the initial fixture
COJrltlj~UI'atl!ons The conversion efficiencies specified in the

are shown in Table 1.

A reflector installation was completed in the
Architecture studios which contained 2'x 4'
fixtures with six T-12 lamps and three magnetic ballasts $

These fixtures were retrofitted with reflectors, three T-8
and a electronic ballast.

Ballast Failures

One area of concern with respect to electronic ballasts has
been their failure rate (Gould 1987). Recent projects have
indicated favorable reliability with most ballasts
(Abesamis, and Kessel 1989), but the risk of fail
ure is still perceived by some as a barrier to wide scale
implementation. Careful tracking of balla~t failures has
been implemented in this project to evaluate its impact on
project economics.

The overall failure rate 16 months into the. project is
0.48%. This figure is based on the installation of 71,000
ballasts from five different manufacturers. The original
economic evaluation used an assumption of a 1% annual
failure rate during the first 5 years. While the overall
failure rate is acceptable, four buildings are
experiencing considerably higher failures. Each of these
buildings have 277 volt lighting circuits and the majority
of failures are ballasts from a single manufacturer.
Further investigation with the manufacturer has deter
mined that a bad component was used in the ballasts

a limited period of manufacturing that resulted in
the premature failures. Those ballasts are now being
replaced at the expense of the manufacturer.

Evaluation of Energy avings

A critical component of the project is measurement of
savings due to the retrofits. Electric energy use and
demand has been measured at three different scales in this
project: hourly monitoring of lighting circuits within a
building, monthly meter readings at the building level,
and meter readings at the substation leveL

Evaluation of a



Light levels at 30" height from a single fixture
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uetalilea Hourly Monitoring Monthly Building Meter Data

measurement of electric demand and energy con
sumption has been made in four buildings current
transformers and a dedicated datalogger. Data collection
was initiated to the retrofit in each case and
continued for a substantial after the retrofit was
completed. 2 shows electric demand for a one
week to the retrofit and a one week
after the retrofiL of the data clearly shows a 40 %
reduction in energy use and consistent with the
pr()lec~tl()ns for the area monitored.

The hourly monitoring is quite effective in demonstrating
energy savings, but is somewhat impractical to implement
on a wide scale basis. Electric meters are normally read
1"nr,n'tlhll" in all campus Most buildings have at
least one meter, some have several meters, ~d some have
meters which record electric use in adjoining buildings.
Approximately half of the buildings have demand meters.
Historically, little use as been made of this data and
consequently its reliability is quite low. . Estimated
readings, data entry errors, meter .multiplier errors and
missing data are quite common. One objective of this
project is to the quality of the monthly meter
data.
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2.. Shops Building Electricity Use

Keco~roIzrnl2 that an important element in strategies toward
reducing energy consumption is the development of an
unlc1er'standlln2 of individual performance, current
work is underway in deriving predictive equations based
on statistical data analysis techniques primarily involving
multiple linear regression. This analysis win provide a
basis for evaluating the impact of energy conservation
measures on individual buildings. However, preliminary
results indicate that several buildings exhibit If flat U

consumption profiles which can be evaluated by a direct
comparison of a period prior to retrofit with the same
calendar months following the retrofit

An integral component of the audit process is the collec
tion of data relevant to understanding energy consumption
patterns. Auditors record estimated hours of operation for
each group of lighting fixtures in a space. Combined with
an estimate of the type of ballasts within a



coefficient for cooling degree day term
(MWh/day/oF)
cooling degree days for selected reference
temperature
coefficient for growth term (MWh/day/month)
time since start of pre-retrofit period (months)
coefficient for retrofit savings term
(MWh/day/month)
time since start of retrofit (0 if prior to retrofit
start) (months)
stochastic disturbance term to account for
unexplained behavior (assumed mean of 0).

re=

.8=

t'=

G=
t

s=

con =

The rate of increase of savings as indicated by the model
is 2.75 MWh/day/month or an annualized rate of savings
of MWh/month. As a way of establishing a con
servative minimum for the savings, we can make the
ass:urrrDtJlOn that no actual growth occurred after the start
of the retrofit work. In this case, the rate of savings
becomes (S + G), or 1.23 MWh/day/month. Figure 3
shows measured and predicted electricity consumption
based on this model for a three-year period.

A cooling degree day reference temperature of 55°F was
determined to give the best statistical fit to the data.

The general least squares method was used to generate the
values for the model shown in Table 4 for the East Bank
campus based on three years of monthly data preceding
the start of the retrofit and 16 months of data since the
start of the retrofit work. Although the model ,has the
potential for multi-colinearity, the coefficients G and S
have proven very stable over the past several months of
data 8

Based on data as of March 1992, the projected savings of
1 is wen within the 90 % confidence inter-
val of the estimate of MWh/yr (±8,030

Data collected over the next few months win
be very important in verifying this result.

Table 4 also shows the results of the regression for
demand. Using the two models, electric energy cost
reduction can be calculated using current electric rates of
$O.029/kWh and $6.04/kW-month (average demand
charge). Total savings as of March 1992 were $857,000
(±$397,OOO).

annual lighting energy use and demand is calculated.
Based on the specifications of the retrofit installations, a
projection of the reduction in lighting energy consumption
and demand is calculated.

Monthly Campus Wide Meter

Table 2 presents a cost-benefit analysis of retrofit installa
tions for 40 selected buildings based on projected savings
and actual costs. Projected savings are based on building
audit data and the associated retrofit installations to
determine annual energy reduction. A cost of $O.058/kWh
is used for calculating savings and a discount rate of 7%
is assumed for the economic analysis. Table 3 presents an
analysis of savings based on a comparison of metered
(measured) post-retrofit data with data from the same
period prior to the retrofit. The building sample consists
of those for which comparison intervals include only late
faU and winter, thereby controlling for any variation due
to summer air-conditioning use. These savings are com-

to estimates derived from audit data in the same
manner as in Table 2.

As Table 3 measured savings are within 4 % of
the the selected The
standard deviation is quite (27 %), but we expect this
to as more data becomes available. This
a2:I"eelDellt has resulted in a of confidence that
the overall economic criteria determined at the start of the

will be met.

Unlike the level meters, data for the substation
meters is reliable since it serves as the basis for

the electric As a fmal evaluation tool,
of this data has been carned out in a similar

fasmon as the individual dame The campus is
divided into four substationss The East Bank substation
win be discussed heres The basis of the model is a base-
line energy a linear

to account for electric I"n"II"1!"l~.nr

model which would be 1:l1l"\'t''''ll~ t1lf-a

a retrofit over a short of
the campus model assumes a constant rate of change

in energy use and demand due to the retrofit and
adds a linear term to for campus
electric uses

E+A+ G (2)
Heating and Cooling Impacts

where:
E=
A=

The of a lighting retrofit on heating and cooling
loads is predictable, the impact on heating and

energy is much less deterministic.
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Given a change in any corresponding change in
energy use is dependent upon the control system and the

of the A central steam system
nr(lVl.:'1e~ energy for all and the majority of cooling

Additional cooling is provided by
t"'&:!Io'M~f''lMitnli''ll''!:81 nR"I!"llII''lI11''1l.o''Y and window air conditioners.

the on load is entirely reflected in
and cooling energy use, the campus wide impact

was estimated to be an increase in heating costs of
~ ""'ll"""'lI!'_lLI''l,P'<lg and a decrease in cooling costs of $84,000.

This net increase of $60,000 represents approximately 4%
of the estimated lighting energy savings.

In aU probability, this analysis overestimates the impacL
Many buildings have poor temperature control, particu
larly in the winter when they tend to overheat. In these
buildings, it is unlikely that the full penalty of the lighting
retrofit will be seen. In spaces with less than adequate
cooling capacity, the reduction in load will result in
increased comfort rather than a savings in cooling energy 0

.•••••••••• :.:.><»::.:.:C>.C.>CII
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3~ Measured Electrical

Audit Design

UPtlITllZlD2 1l£JltlIJl2 energy use necessitated an audit
and associated of the data base application
which several and
criteria in the evaluation of retrofit Confronted
with the constraint of a window, it was

to maintain an in
response to the need to maintain audit ettl.Cle:ncv
with that of increasing the level of in the
evaluation process as additional retrofit were
introduced$It was soon realized because of resource
and time it often be necessary to
redefme the data collection
while the of the
pre~Hlded the collection of data at a level of detail \.&VOJ.BlJlYIUl. ..

it was realized that the effectiveness of the audit could be
maintained if a consistent and data base

were maintained$

Audit Procedures

An initial audit to model
the room levels using the zonal cavity methode

because of the exhaustive data on the physical
characteristics of a space required and inconsistent initial

it was concluded that a standardized approach to

the measurement and reoordm2 of actual levels in a
space would a basis for
retrofit VIJII.,A.Vll.;;:' ..

The utilizes a series of measured
light levels at a reference sufficient to
determine the range of illumination appropriate for tasks
within a space~ A taxonomy based on the IES
illuminance categories for currently
contains about 60 classifications of functions for
the space~ A maintained illuminance value is
determined the IES recommended values and
a consideration of the visual characteristics of the tasks

within each classification. The Level
Ratio or ratio of the existing light level to the
target light of each space then becomes one of the

criterion in the determination of the appropriate
retrofit

Data Collection

An initial attempt to inventory lighting fixtures based on
the IES lummaire taxonomy was abandoned due to the
diversity of fixture types found throughout the University$
A general data coding convention has bee~ adopted which
includes fixture type (fluorescent, incandescent, high
intensity discharge), number of length, width,

level switching etc$



Other related data items include fixture layout, mounting,
diffuser type, lamp type and wattage, and fixture
conditions

economies of tandem wiring bias selection of delamping
where reductions are possible.

The data set ....1I1l11!''''A''Q'11''Ilfol'l:7 includes:

room attributes: use classification, area, light levels,
window air conditioners, suitability for daylight
controls, work stations..

a) fixture attributes: (grouped on several criteria):
quantity, type, type and quantity, width, length,
switching, diffuser type, layout, hours of operation,
peak use.

to be considered;

esignatabase

determination of appropriate retrofit based on
pr(),gf;ammea alPPJ1CaltlO~n of selection criteria or auditor

At successive levels of control, the software for:

Since the process of audit implementation design was one
of progressive refmement utilizing ongoing auditor feed
back and evaluation of procedures, the primary objective
of the data base and the associated processing
requirements was to allow for flexibility in adapting to
changing operational and A PC
based relational data base management system was
selected because of its on 1) data independence
from processing 2) implementation inde-
pendence from physical storage; and 3) responsiveness to
cn2Ln~:m2 information reCIUl:reIlo.erLts.

The PC also allowed for to
several remote installations so that data could be
done at locations accessible and available to the auditor.
Installation at 3-5 sites has been maintained throughout the

The local electric Northern States Power,
has supported the with direct funding and in-kind
........... il--'I1-' ...... ,...... consisting of 2 contract with experience
in commercial and residential lighting audits. This ...,...-................._
has been with student and other temporary
po~ntu:>ns resultlln2 in an average complement of 4 PTE
auditors.

Parabolic reflectors are the next choice where reduction of
light levels is possible. Since vendor bid specifications
require that reflectors return a sustained percentage of
original illumination, program guidelines are based on the
combination(s) of delamping and existing light levels
which result in illumination at or above target levels.

Because of the of experience and background, as
well as the need to test the criteria on which the retrofit

could be selected, it was initially necessary to
adhere to retrofit selection standards.. This
reCIUllred that software applications be designed such that a
broad range of user discretion in specifying retrofits be
enforced at the level.

(I) inclusion of 1l.;11!J""'.'-'.lIl..lL!&..... retrofit

riteriaetrofit

Auditors document floor with the actual
fixture configurations for each space with detailed

annotation for recommendations involving delamping,
reflector fixture and any dis-

due to space Inodificationss These become an
1rn'lI"1In1l"t~1!"'lIt reference document for the auditor in retJlIDrl2
fmal and a copy is furnished to the
contractor..

c) building attributes: voltage, ballast percent-
ages, contact/resource individuals, description of
recent lighting modifications, any special access and
security considerations.

The evaluation of retrofit for any
involves the of a set of sne:CII:LC Q1UaIJLtlb:atl,'e
and criteria within a framework which allows
for an assessment the of measures
based. on Whel'e
f"bn1'nn'!:3I1I"1~:.:!nn of with levels in a space
indicates that reductions are evalu-
ation is based on cost effectiveness criteria a
combination of instaHation cost and energy usage
reductions.

In the of the program
with levels limited the discretion of the
auditor to utilize an retrofit With increased
SOPlruS:tlC~ltlO!n of audit staff and as additional are

2U]lC1ejlm(~S have been relaxed so that several com
binations of retrofits may be considered. Whereas 'i111"'1l1ll'lrlllojlh:7

delampmig was allowed in spaces where light levels
exceeded twice that of IES recommendations, auditors are
now to consider partial or whole fixture

in overlit spaces, in areas where
critical visual tasks are not the

Evaluation of a Major LI!JrrJ'tJng Retrofit P""i&M"l»'t ... 3~ 155



(3) determination of retrofit based on auditor recom
mendation subject to evaluation and optimization by
program criteria. This enables the user to control the
retrofit selection process based on the project imple
mentation plan, the individual skill level of the
auditor, or an evaluation of the cost effectiveness of
different combinations of retrofits.

calculated projections of these measures based on the
proposed retrofit modifications. A summary of the above
measures is calculated on a campus-wide level which
includes a brief analysis of the project status.

Post-Retrofit Evaluation

Database Details

A great deal of emphasis was placed on validation criteria
and integrity constraints defined on database items
enforced when values for those data items are captured.
using screen forms. The forms of validation attached to
screen definition consisted of mandatory data values,
range specifications, pattern conformity, and conditional
enforcement depending on the value(s) of other data items.
Experience to date indicates that, given the scale of the
project and attendant large volume of data to be collected,
the capabilities of the data base management system in
defining validation criteria beyond those which are part of
data base definition is critical. This requirement not only
ensures the integrity of the data, but also is key to the
de'vel~DPIneIlt of a credible relationship with contractors
and other field pel~soJrme~L

An objective of the retrofit project was to preserve or
improve the lighting quality of campus buildings while
bringing light levels to within IES guidelines~ This
objective was evaluated in two ways. After the retrofit
was complete, the light level was measured in a sample
group of spaces. Comparisons were made between the
expected results and actual post-retrofit measurements
based on the specific retrofit criteria and original light
levels. Qualitative information, as perceived by the occu
pants, was gathered through pre and post-retrofit surveys.
This information included: occupant awareness of the
retrofit, perceived changes in the lighting characteristics,
lighting use patterns in relation to working hours and
available daylight, degree of lighting control, and overall
satisfaction with the general lighting. Finally, comparisons
were made between the quantifiable and qualifiable
aspects of the lighting data~

Database Reports
Post...Retrofit light

A significant of the evaluation was measuring light
levels in spaces six months after the retrofit was complete.
These measurements were used to compare the predicted
impact of the retrofit with what was seen in the field.

4 shows the correspondence between the pre
retrofit light level, projected light level, and the
post-retrofit level. In general, good agreement was
found between expected and actual results, and fmal light
levels were in reasonable agreement with target light
levels$

A retrofit audit of a group of sample spaces yielded
mtc~re:stll1lg results. Based on a lumen depreciation of 10%
at 40 % of rated life, we would expect light levels to be
approximately 10% above target levels immediately after
the retrofit. In the case of standard retrofits (one to one
replacement of T12 lamps with T8 lamps), light levels
increased by 5 %, indicating a probable 5 % loss in light
over the pre-retrofit condition.

Light levels in spaces retrofitted with partial light output
ballasts were 26 % lower than the pre-retrofit levels rather
than the 20% used for recommendations and calculations$
On average, these spaces had a LLR of 1.16 after the
retrofit, and even after lumen depreciation would be above
target light levels.

formats are provided for the auditor to
review the accuracy and of the data. In
addition to presenting alighting of the building,
Dr()lec~tl()ns of LLR's based on the auditor's specifications
enable the user to recommendations for each
space $ In detailed reports are available which

d>"C71ll,ni''al1l''lof'''lr Hghlmg COIlsu.mt)tl{)~nJ(:ieIli1at1ld and projec-
of the selected. retrofits on usage.

................... .-.,..~ .. , ............. u"u'l'nft"'\ln1"'~tp. ballast-lamp wattage ratings,

and the local rate
An~lv§;u~Sl can be done on a a build-

or on a leveL

Based on the selected retrofit measures, an installation
is then which serves as a detailed specifi-

cation of work~ 'Ihe includes an assignment of
retrofit on a fixture and room basis which is
derived from a schedule of 50 unit

contractor. This can then be used as a bid
...... _ ..."' ........ .oflh, ...... ..,.w........,..... for of contracts or for projecting
a2~fZre:2alce t)"uH~dml2: retrofit costs based on existing prices.

presents an electtical energy utilization
of all audited buildings. Included is installed

11.2;JlltUll~ capacity, consumption, average
and peak power annual consumption costs, and
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survey results include the

retrofit, in a broad sense, and asset or liability to the
the the community.

The pre-retrofit survey results were compiled from the
responses of two hundred occupants. The data indicated
that there was no clear trend between satisfaction with the
lighting and room hours worked, or occupant con
trol of the lighting. Daylight, however, did affect the
occupants perception of satisfactory lighting. Figure 5
shows that those that were most satisfied with
their had a significant contribution in
their space.

Additional
following:

The levels in spaces with reflectors
av~~raSlea 83 % of the initial levels" The of
these spaces were conversions from two lamps to one

with a conversion of 75%.
Corrected for lumen depreciation, the reflector retrofits
appear to be expected performance in the spaces
evaluated to date.

There was an 83 % between audit recom
mendations and .contractor installations. Differences
between audit recommendations and actual installations
mC:lUCleC1 no retrofit reflectors not installed,
standard ballasts installed instead of power VU.A;U;~g",g'l>

power ballasts installed instead of and
aelam.'pml~ of fixtures instead of reflectors.

ccupant Impact

The of the surveys included assessing
OC(~Uil~an·ts satisfaction with the in their spaces and
the influences that affected that satisfaction. Also of
interest was the of lighting change.
The survey was distributed close to the time
that the audit was being conducted. The post-retrofit
survey was distributed two weeks after the
retrofit work was completed. Along with comparative

this survey was concerned with
reaction to the project as a whole: was the

@ The average LLR of a space with satisfied occupants
(a rating of 3 or above) was 0.92, not statistically
different than the overall average LLR of 0.90.

@ For spaces that receive daylight the average rating for
satisfaction was well above the overall satisfied
rating of 3.0.

@ 75 % of the occupants have some control over the
electric Of these occupants, 94% have a
personal switch in their space and 61 % tum the lights
on/off once or twice a day while 32% claim to tum

Evaluation of a
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project.. Feedback from the University community has
been positive and communication with the building occu
pants has been shown to minimize interference with day to
day activitye The next phase of the project will include
retrofitting the unexpectedly large number of incandescent
lamps which were discovered during the auditing process.
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